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VOL. XI. LONDON, ONT., AUGUSV, 1879. No. 8

NOTES UPON THE PREPARATORY STAGES 0F CERTAIN
SPECIES 0Fî BUITTERFLIES. NO. 2

BW W. il. E1DWARDfS, COAL.1Ur'GH, W. \A

.4. M!îrrIAT- MINUTA Edw.-Figurcd in Mead's R,'eport on ltterflies
of Colorado. Syn. Arachne Eidw.-

CITRYSALIS.- Length .5 inch ; cylindrical; -head case short, narrowv,
roiunded at vertices, the sides sloping; iiesonoturo rounded, flot promin-
ent, followed by a shiallow deprecssion ; the abdomen large, and offering
several rows of short conical tubercles; color yellow-white or buif, marked
w'ith black ; top) of hiead case black, the antennîe cases same ; iiesonottum
with twvo crescent spots on each side;- on -the iving, case a central patch
and dark border; the segments of abdomnen edged wvith, black on dorsal
side ; a v'entral longituidina,,l stripe and one on eithier sie; the tubercles
black at summit, orange at base.

Sent by Mr. Boll, and obtained fromi larva bred by iîn in the spring of
1879, in western Texas. 'This resembles in shape the chrysalis of Bai-oni
and Pzaeton.

P.1ARN.ASSIUS SMINTHEUS, va.-r. BîEî-Rîî
E.GG.---Does not differ froni that: of type Simitzets, as figured iii But-

terfiies of N. Amer;ca, vol. i. Button-shaped, the sides rounded, the top
'depressed, base flattened ; the surface covered with a crust of hexagons,
which diminishi as they approachi the micropyle, and show a littie open-
ing àt each corner of the hexagon down to the sheli ; color chialky-white.
Déposited on leaves of species of Sedum.

YOUNG LARvA.-Length .9 inch;- cylindrical, t1iickest anteriorly,
tapering slightly to last Eegnient ; the segments well rounded ; color
blàck, ivith four rows of tubercles on eitIx!r side, flot very prominent,
whitish, eachi sending out one or more black, hairs; fromn those of dorsal
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and first lateral row one haiýr each ; from, tAie second làteral, row four hairs
each ; from the -third or lower lateral row t.wo hiairs; head sub-globose,
the surface rouglb but scarcely grànulatedý and thinly covered withl short
black, hairs »j color black.

6. PARNASSIUS I3ALDUR Edu'. C/at-is iloisd., flot E versinann.

EGG.-A littie larger than Siniyzts, of sain e shape, and covered in
saie way with a crust of hiexagons ; color pale coffee-brown. Laid on
species of Sedum.

YOUNG LARVA..-Not distiîîguishable in shape, markiuîgs or color fromi
.Smin//wzs.

Mr. Mead broughit mie, in Septen 'iber, *r87S, a large numiber of the
eggs of both tiiese Parnassians, obtained by him frorn females shut up1
with Sedunm, while lie ivas in Nevada. I kept the eggs in a cool place
Until 29 th Decemiber, and then broughit a feu' of each species into a warmn
rooni. On 6 th januaý-ry three larvS- of Smin/kies came forth, eating a
round hiole in the side of the egg. On 315t Jan'y one BÈà/dîr hiatched.
I had fresh leaves of the saine Sedum on w'lich the eggs hiad beeii laid,
and there wvas an effort to gnaw the surface of tiiese, but ail the larvoe died
in course of a feu', days. On1 25th Feb'y I brought more -of the eggs into
my rooni, anid the wveather having, turned warm at that timie, the larve
quickly came out. Most of theni died very soon after, but a feu' eat of
the leaves and grew to double their original size, whien one after another
died. It is possible that in nature the larvoe do not ernerge until the plant
is in blooni, and if I succeed in obtaining more eggs; I will retard themn
tili Sedunm in llower can be had. Very little is known of the larve of
species of Parnassius,

7. CHIîONoiîAS INVALLDA Mý,ead.-Fig'd in But. N. A., Part Viii., Vol. 2.

EGG:-Sub-coniic, broadest at base, nearly as broad-as high, rounded
at top ; miarked by about iS vertical ridges, the sides of which are irregu-
larly excavated;- part of these terminate at about three-quariers the distance
froîn base to sumïllit, and the remainder gradually sink to the surface'; the
spaces between the ridges over the top being irregularly and sliallowly
pitted.

'YOUNG~ LARVA.-Lena-th i i inch; stout'anteriorly, tapering to last
segment, ivhich ends in two blunt conic-al tails, each with a terminal white
bristle ; color at first soiled white, soon after greenish-wvhite, striped longi
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tudinally with dul -red ; a, broad med jo-dorsal stripe, another on miiddle
of side, running to tail ; a third along base of body ; between the. dorsal
and lateral stripes a browvn Uine, anid a second just below lateral ; on each
segment froin - to ii, on either side, are three rows of white clubbed
hairs, springing frorn whlite tubercles ; head rounded, broadest belowv,
broader than next segment ; the surface much covered with shallow
punctures ; color duli yellov ; across upper front face is a curved.row of
fourlround brown tubercular spots, and six spofs across middle face, each
sending out a dark hiair ; the ocelli dark.

This larva ivas received froni 1\r. M.%,ead, in Nevada, and wras but just
*out of the slieli wlien I opened the box. Like the IarV,îe of the Parnas-
sians, it cai-ne fromi a liole ini the side of the egg. This ivas i8th August,
1878. The larva lived tili 21St September, readily feeding on grass, and
wvas ýabout to pass its first moult whien it was accidentally killed. It
behaved like other Satyrid larve, being sluggishi, and rnoving very littie.
Probably in- nature hybernation occuis whlen- the larva is haif grown.

8. CHION0OBAS IDUNA Edwv. Fig'd in*But. N. A., Vol 2.

Ec.-ý-Shap)ed like IzaZ/dii; the ridges sinuonus, more prominent,
shiarper than in Ivallda, and the larger part extend fromi base to summit.
Sent me by Mr. 0. T. Baron.

TINEINA.

13V V. T. CHAMBERS, COVINGTON, KV.

It lias so happened that ivithin a fewv years past Professors Zeller and
Frey in Europe, and 1 in the U. S., have at about the same tinie.described
à large number of Anierican species of Tineina, and as might have been
expected under these circui-nstances, it lias occasionally hiappened, that the
samfe species lias been twice described under different: namnes. I amn,
however, surprised to ind how seldomn this lias happened. Iii so far as.I
have been able, froni the figures and descriptions of Professors Zeller and
Frey, tci identify their species w'ith those described by ini, 1 have hereto-
fore done so in the pages of tlîis and other journals; and 1 have to tlîank
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1144 TE CAN/kDIAN ENTOMOILOGIST.

Dr. Hageni for the ability to, mnake the following corrections and idehti--
fications, whichi F was unable to make from the publislied descriptions of
Professors Zeller and Frey alone. Dr. H-agen lias *suibnitted to My
examinatioji sonme of the type specimiens of those authors in the Collection-
of.the Museui at Canibridge, and fromi them I arn enabled to.rnake ffhe
corrections noted be1owv. There still remain a few of tfie species of Pro-
fessors Zeller and Frey whichi I have flot seen, but -as types df more than
three Ëundred of the species described by mce are in the Museum, wliich
I believe also contains types of the greater nuier of Anierican species
described by Frey and Zeller, the species mnay be readily determined by
any one having access to the Collection.

Aiyes/Izia quercicail/la Chain.
From Colorado. Previonsly described by Zeller from Texas speciniens

as A. abdoininalis.

Ba/rachedra Cleineunsel/a Cha m.
From Kentucky and Colorado. Previously described froni Texas. by

Zeller as B. s/nio/ata. Ir mi.Geo. Survey, v. 3, pp. 134 and 141, l-at
iirst confounded it witIi B. picauu/a hilst the true _jrtai«Susta, thien
first. discovered in Amierica, w~as described as a newv species under the
naine B. C>/Icintesc//a. Afterivards, ien the supposed new species 'vas
discovered to lye É-Saitgiista, the naine Glemiense/Za wvas transferred t.o the
species which hiad been erroneously supposed to be fteuutand
which is the s/r/o/a/a of Zeller. 1 have flot seen any authenticated speci-
miens of B3. sa/icŽ5onioîîc/a Clemi.*e but 1 suspect it is at nmost oniy a variety
Of Plw'a ziglis/a.

*Li//wco//e//s Hageni Frey & Boli.
Iii rny account 0f -L. necopinzzsd/a I sugagested that it might prove to.

be L. Liageni E. &% 13., and so it turns out on examination of a type speci-
men of the latter species.

Li/lioco//etis gemmiea F. & B.

- Withi a-doubt indicated by a mark of interrogation, Messrs. Fi. .& B.
identify this species wvitlh Pareco5« 7!obinielZa Clem. Misled by this identi-
.fication, J, in the Cin. Quar. jour. Sci., vi., p. 209, made sonie coruments
on its transference froni Pa-ec/«pa to L/ilhoco/Ze/is by Messrs. F. & B.,, and
asserted wliat is unquestionibly a façt, that P. i-ob/îzieZéz CIem. is flot a
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THE CANÀDIAN kNTOMOLOGISTý 14

Lithoco//etis, but is a Gr-acilaria. A more careful comparisqn of P. robini-
e/la wiffh the description of L. genmmea- by F. & B., co'nvinced me that
the latter ivas a very different. inseet fromn P. robinieila, and that its identi-,
fication therewith by F. & B. wvas altogethier wrotig; and it fui ther con-
vinceI nie of the fact thaL Gr-aci/aria mnirabilis F. & 13. is P. r-obiniel/a
Clem., wvhich I had previously transferred to Gr-acilar-ia as G. robinie/la.
These corrections were nmade in the Ciii. Qtiar. Jour. Sci., vi., P. 339. An
exarnination of one of the types of L. -giieitn shows that it is a truc
Litkoco//etiç, nearer perhaps to L. oirae/la Charni. thani to any other known
species, but very distinct froin it, and about as niuch like Gr-acilar-ia
(Parc/op»&) robin/ia Clem. (G. inirab/lis F. & B3.) .isColicrç ph/bodce is
like Papi/o as/crias.

4.aeiît*;nilate//a Frey & Boil.
I have not seen a specimen of thiis species, but 1 think it w'il[ turn out

to be L. il/ce//a Cham., described long previously.

L. Sciddiere/la Frey & Boli.
A speciînen of -this species is among Vý e'insects subrmitted to me

bý Dr. Hagen. I have hieretofore regarded it as equivalent to the variable
L. Waicfoliehk, Clem. & Cliam. Unfortunately I have no specinien of the
latter species now wvith wvhich to compare the specimien of Scudcleia, but
I incline to the opinion, after examining Sczedder-e/la, that it is distinct from

L. gzterdivore/ia, ni. sp.
Face, tuft and antennSe silvery white, the sides of the tuft immrediately

over.the eyes reddishi saffron, and eaci antennal joint with a fuscous spot
on the upper side at iis outer margin. Thorax and primaries reddish
orange, with a wvide white streak along, the.middle of the thorax fromn its
anterior- margi.n to the apex, wyhicJ%, when the wvings areý closed, is con-
tinuouis withi a dorso-basal 'streak on each fore wing, and which extends
beyond the middle of the dorsal inargin. 'There are on the fore wings
three costal Nvhite'streaks; the first is dark mnargined behind. and on t/e
codta before ; the second behind an-d around the ti1): with the dark scales
produ-ced a littde way back ; both of these streaks are oblique and resemble
in ioÉition and character tuie costal streaks of L. basistr-igelia., L. utlmeila
and L7. bicolore/la. The third streak is a mere spot before the ciliie, is
dark rnargined both'before and behind, and opposite to it is 'a dorsal white
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146 THE CANADIAN ENTOMOLOGIST.

streak pointing obliquely backwards, densely dark iargined behind, its
dark margin continued into the densely dusted apex. Cilioe silvery gray-
ish- with a basai dark brown hiinder miarginal line. Hind wings pale
silvery fuscous with silvery ciIiSe. Abdomien pale yellow; tip silvery. Legs
white ; tarsi annulate with black. AI. ex. ý/ inch.

The form and size of thie mine in leaves of Q. obtusiioba, and the
general reddish saffron hue of the insect, ally it to 12. .BeillceZa, L2. uni-
fascielia and L. castaneoeeiia, one of which I believed it to be until I bred
it. In other respects it is allied as closely to the uluzeila group, as above
stated.

Zuncurvaria ilzedios/ria/dia CIem-., Proç. Acad. Nat. Sei., Jan'y, i 86o,
P- 5.

linea aitris/rigeila Charm., CA:N. ENT., V. 5, P. 86.

I amn satisfied that in T cuiistrigela I have re-described Dr. Clemens'
species, though I see no sufficient reason for separating it froni Tinea.
T. iride/la Cham. will probably also be referred to Incurvai/a.

INSECTS 0F THE N0RTHERN PARTS 0F BRITISH AMZRICA.

COMPILED BY RREV. C. J. S. BETHIINE, M. -A.

]roi1 Kiirb,'s P7auna Bor-cal-Aine,,icaua :~ Insec/a.

(Cunîinucd froi Vol. x., P. 217.)

[286.] VIII. LEPII)OPTE-ýRA.

FAÏMILV -PAPI LIONI1DÎE.

[288.1 403- PONTIA CASTA .K/rby.-Pla-te iii., fig. i.-Three speci-
mens taken in Lat. 650.

[A well-known variety of P/cris oleracea Boisd. ;quite common in
Canada.]
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404. lVIEL 1 A:EA SiEriN IS Kirby.- i'aken iii North Arnerica. .[Is our
conmnon M. iharzio.

405... ARGVNNIS CYBELEI I,7ibi-.--1Taken iii Canada by Dr. Bigsby.
[Common in Canada; for description and figures, and for a full account
of the differences that distinguish this speciùs froin A. ap/zrodite, NO. 407,

see Edw'ards' !I Butterfiies of N. Arnerica,» Part i.]

[290-1 406. ARGYNNIS iNiviij. Eabr/-.-Ta,-keni in Canada by Dr.
Bigsby. [Quite comion in Canada and wvell-known to collectors.]

*407. ARGYNNIS APHROITII Pabý.s-Taken in Çarnfda by Dr. Bigsby.
[Quite éorninon ; see our note on A. cybele above.]

[291.] 408. ARGYNNIS FREVA Espe--Expansion of the wings ry:4
inches. Three specimens taken near Cuiberland-ho use, Lat. 54'.

Stalk of t'le antennam- yelloW~ witÉ a, large conipressed dark-brown knob,
red underneath at the base and tii) ; w'zngs tawny, dark-brown at the base,
with a narrow black band occupying the posterior margin, followed by a
series of black arrow-headed spots; next to ivhicli in the primaries is a
zigzag angular discoidal black band, and at the anterior margin five trans-
verse spots of the saine colour; the underside of these wings is tawny
variegated with black, and white spots and lines; the secondaries are
underneath reddish-brown variegated with white and yelloiv spots and.
bands, with a discoidal arrow-headed white spot in the centre ; the fringe
of the wings is alternately white and yellowv.

[A decidedly northern insect; has been taken in Labrador.]

[292.] FAMILY VANESS1DAE.

409. VANESSA C-ARGENTEuim Ki-Iy.--Plate iii., figs. 6 and 7. Ex-

pansion of thé wings 2 inches. A sirig1e specimen taken in Lat. 54'.

Antenrne 1rown above, pale below; krnob, pale at the tip; wings
angular, cut out into sinuses wvhich are dentated ; primiaries above orange-
tawvny, with five black round spots forming a right-angled triangle with
each other ; two triangular costal bars and posterior margin black; above
the black .marginal band is a series of paler tawvny trianigular spots; under-
neath the wings are veined, marbled and clouded %vith black-, broivn, and
cinereous;. flhe primaries have a very broad- paler band near the- margin ;
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secondaries above duli-orange, at the base with a black spot or two near
the anterior igin ; the other haif is black with a transverse series of
triangular pale spots,. the interior ones being, nearly obsolete ; the'disk -i
inscribed with a siender silver sornèwhat obtusangular C, with the con-
cavity towards the anterior miargin.

[Synonyious with our coiiniion Grajia piv-gie Cramer.].

410. VANESSA FURCILLATA Si.i'k nii Canada by Dr. Bigsby.
Coinion in the N. MWest TIerritory and the vicinity of Fort Williami.

ESynonymous ivith V;~ Mi/berl-i Godt.,.-a. conixùon and veyy familiar
butterfly throughout Canada. For description and figure see Say's. An.
ftntoniology, vol. ii., pl. '27.]

r23- 4 . VANESSA ANTIOPA Lùin.-Taken in Canady by Capt.
Sheppard.' [Too coirnion in Canada to re(luire any description.]

[294.] 412. V\NIESSA A'rALANr,\ Linn.-Several taken in Canada.
LQuite-coninion ; for description sec H.arris' Xnsects of Mass.e P. 294.]

[295.] 41-. CYii'FiAi CAIZDUI.-LZiiii.-[Anotlier very comnion
-butterfly; see Harris' Inisects of Mass., P. 29 i.]

[296.1 114. CYNTHIIA ILUNTERA Dr-uiy..-[Alnost as coimmlon as
the preceding species ; sec Harris' Insects, p. 292. Thiis and the tivo
preceding species are nowv included in the genus Pyranieis Hutbn.]

[297.] FAMI\I LY HIPl>ARCHIADiE.

41 5. HIP>ARCHIA NEPHELE J<»-by. --Expansion of the ivings 2ý

inches. Taken in Canada by Dr. Bigsby.
Antennoe brown annulated ;;tîwhite, rufous at the end; knob

siender; whiigs brown ; priniaries both above and below With a palersub-
marginal broad band including two eye.lets ; the upper onies -surrounded
by a paler atmosphere, with a black iris and white pupil; on the under
side the atmosphere of the eyelets is more distinét and forms a kijnd *of
glory round them; the pupil is sbiowy-white with sorne blue scales scattered
round it; the under sie of both vings, above the band, is marbled with
transverse deéper coloured streaks ; the secondaries are dentated'but flot
the primaries, which. at the hiargin hiave two transverse- black paralliel
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!ines; in the former there is anteriorly a costal paler bar, and the posterior
haif ot the wing is paler;, between the bar and the mnarginal paler band
are three niinute eyelets, with a b~lack iris and bluisli pupil, arranged
transversely ini a triangle; and three 'More similar ones arranged obliquely,
the external one minute, in the paler part, the internaI one pointing to the
anal angle.

[Quite common in Canada; included in the genus Sa/y rus Westwood.]

[298.] 416. HIIPPARCHIA DISCOIDALIS Kirb.-Plate iii., flgs. 2, .
Expansron of the wings 134-2 inches. Several specimens taken at Cum-
berland-house, Lat. 540.

Body brown. Antennie annulated ivith wvhite; wings very entire,
brown ; costa spotted with gray; at triangular obscure reddish-tawny dis-
coidal stripe extends froni the base to the posterior margin of the pri-
maries, and is discoverable also on the under side where the wing is faintly
clouded with gray at the tip ; the se condaries underneath are indistinctly
mnarbled and clouded with gray or whitish scales ; fringe whitish and brown
alternately.

[A northern species ; bas been taken at Fort Simpson, and in Alaska.]

FAMILVY LYCiEN1DAE.

417. THEcLA AUGUSTUS Kirby.- Plate iii., figs. 4, 5.-Expansion of
the wings i inch. Taken in Lat. -54'.

Antennoe annulated with white; knob elongated; wings dusky black
with a duli ferruginous disk; fringe alternately black and white; second-
aries underneath blackl at the base; at the apex dusky ash-coloured, with
a transverse series of-about eight black spots, rudiments of which appear
on the sanie surface of the primaries.

Named after the Esquimaux Augustus.

[Taken in Canada, the New England States, and New York.]

[299.] 418. LvCAýNA DORCAS Kirby.-Plate iv.; fig. i.-Expansion
f the wings i inch.' Taken in: Lat. 54.

Body black above, white underneath. Antennoe black, annulated with
white; knob tipped with orange; wing's brown with a reddish tint, under-
neath tawny ; pximaries with an angular baud formed of faint black spots;
.behind .these nearer the costa is a blackz bar, above which are two more
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spots.; between the band and the posterior margin are thiree more black
spots arranged transversely, and above the base are thrée spots forniing a
triangle ; the secondaries have a sliglit sinus near the anal angle, the fringe
of -which projects so as to assume the appearance of a, shorttail ; a cros.s
the disk runs an angular band formed of faint ýblack spots, above whièh
is a crescent of the saine colour ; at the anal angle is an orange coloured
angulàr bar, or abbreviated band; underneath, these wings have several
indistinct black dots, the thiree external ones of whichi forni an obtuse
angle w'ith the four internai ones.

This species seem s the Aierican represenitative of L. Pldoeas, but its

colour is mucli less vivid.

[Belongs tô thîe genus Cl/z;sojialis Hubn. ; it is probably identical
with C. Aime-ica,,a lYýUrbani.]

419. POLYWoMAITUS LUCIA liirby,.-Plate iii., figs. 8, 9.-Expansion
of the ivings i inch. One specinien taken withi the preceding.

[300.] Wings above silvery-blue, ternîînating, especially at the posterior
margin, iii a ver>' siender blacl, line - fringe wihite barred with -black ; primi-
aries iinderneath ashi-coloured rnottled wvithi white ; in the dîsk is a black
crescent and a cur%,ed macular band, consisting of. mostly, oblique black
crescents edged with w'hite, espccially on tlîeir under side ; the -%vina ter-
minates posteriorly in a broadish, brow'n band, formed clîiefly .by o"bsolete
eyelets ; the secondaries are brown ; underneath spotted and striped with
black and white ; towards the posterior Inargin the wvhite spots are arranged
in a transverse band parallel with it; and, as in the priniaries, the wvingy
terminates in several obsolete eyelets.

[Figured by H-arris .(bs. Mass., fias. 105, 196> under tlie naine of P.
pbseiidaygiozzs. 'Not unconînon in Canada and the Northern States.]

FAMILV HE-'SPERIADi..

420. HESPERIA PECIîUS Kiiby.-Ia.-te iv., figs. 2, 3.-x-pansion,
of îvings i inch and Mi_ a line. Taken wvit1 thie preceding, and also by
Prof. Peck.

B3ody browin, paler.on the under side. Antennoe rufous above, below
the joints have a patch of w'hite scales;- knob fusifornii, hooked ; lvings
above tawvny-brbw'n, with an arliculate ang"ular band. commnon to both
wings, of pale yellom/ ; primaries striped and streaked w ith the sanie colour
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néar tbe base, and in the costal area ; underneath the wings are paler; tlie
pri3waries have nearly the saine marks as above but more conspicuous; on
the secondaries the angular band is surniounted by another irregular spot,
so as to form tw'o contiguous spots, or rather one large irregular didymnqts
one.

[Quite common in Canada.]

LI.1 FAMILY ZYGAE:.

421. ALX'P[A MUAC CULLOCHIL Kirby.-Plate iv., fig. 5.-Expansion
of ivings r '6 inch. Taken in Nova Scotia by l)r. Mac'Culloch, and in
Canada by Dr. l3igsby.

Body and wings -very black. Orbit of the eyes externally clothed with
white hairs.; base-covers or tippets mhitish;- primary wings withl three vei-y
wvhite spots, one near the hase oblique, obversely wedge-shaped, divided
into twoý by a longitudinal black line;- next, at a littie distance from the
anterior margin, is a subtrapezoidal, sniall, white spot, between which a.-d
the posterior rmargin is an articulate band, abbreviated at each end, of the
sanie colour, consisting of six spots divided by black uines; the same
spots distinguish the under surface of these wings, and besides there is a
whitish longitudinal one in the costal area ; in the secondaries are also
three white spots on bothi surfaces, viz., a large rectangular one near the
hase divided longitudinally into four ; a longitudinal undivided one at the
anterior margin ; and an artîculate posterior abbreviated band, divided
into five spots ; the longitudinal costal streak rnay almost be regarded as
forming a sixth, as the lower end is parallel îvith .the last. spot of the band;
the four anterior legs are externaily covered wvith long orange coloured
hairs, which clîaractei is sîso found in A. ot/omzadu/ata.

FA4MILY SPIHINGIDiE..

422. SMERINTHUS CiERisvi .irýby.-Plate iv., fig. 4.-Expansion of
flhc wings q4 inches. Taken in North Anierica, focality not stated.

[302.] Body ash-colourcd; thora\ mith a large trapezoidal brown spot
dilated next flhc abdomen ; priniaries. angulated, ashi-coloured, with a
tVansverse series of brown subinarginai crescents iii a paler band, between
which and the posterior Inargin is .another obsolete paler one; a bove the
ciescents is a stra-.ight whitishi band, and a linear angyular forked one under
the internai sinuses. of which the ivings are clouded with dark brown;
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underueath the above mar.kngs of the wing are very indistinct ; the
secondaries are rose-colour, paler at the costal and posterior margins;
underueath they are dusky-cirîereous, wyith a whitish band coinciding with
that of the primaries, a transverse series of crescents and a dentated
brownish band, ail rather indistinct; but the inost conspicuous character
of the secondaries is a large eyelet situated at the anal angle, consisting
of a. black pupil, nearly but flot quité surrouuded bf7a, blue iris, and situ-
ated in a black triangular spot or atmosphere, which extends to the anal
angle, and is surmouuted by some blue scales ; the abdom en above is
dusky ash-coloured.

This insect appears to be the American representative of S. ocellatus,
from which, however, it differs onieay. It cornes very near to S.
,gerniinatus (Say Ain. Ent. i., t. xii.,) but in that the eyelet bas tvo, blue
pupils.

423. DEILEPILA INTERMEDIA .Krby.-ExpaIsioI of wings 23,2

iuches. Taken ifl North America.
Thiý species is intermediate betwveen D. Eiepkorbie and D. GaZùi which

]ast it miost resembles, but the anterior portion of the mesal stripe of the
primary wings is pale rose-colour; the fringe of their inuer margin, and
of the posterior of the secondaries is white ; there is no series of 'white.
dots on the back of the abdomen and the ventral segments are fringed at
the apex with white hairs. This description wvas taken frorn an old speci-
men apparently somewhat faded.

LIs priobab1y identical wvith D. Clzarnoe;erii Harris, a common species
in Canada.]

[303.1 FAMILV SESIADJE.

424. SESIA RUFICAUDIS Kirby (.phiinx j5dczsgits Cramer).-Expan-
sion of the wings --318 luches. Taken in Canada by Dr. Bigsby, and i
New jersey by Mr. Drake.

Body yellow-olive, uuderueath pale-yellow. Anteunem black ; primaries
reddish-brown, hyaline in the disk, with the hyaline part hiaif divided
towards the base with, a costal bar, covered with yellowv-olive hairs at the
base; underneath the costa, the posterior ruargin and the nervures are
dark ferruginous ; there is also, a yellow stripe on the muner side of the
base; secondaries hyaline in the disk; base externally and costa yellowv;
internally the base is ferruginous; underueath the dark part of the wing
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is ferruginous, and the base pale-yellow ; two first segments of the abdo-
men yellov-:olive, two next black, the rest ferrLlginous with pale-yellowv
lateral spots.

This species appears to be the American representative-oft Sesia fuci-
for;is, whichi it greatly resembles, but differs in the colour of the tail and
the base of the secondaries.

»[This description is flot sufficiently definite for the determination of the
sp2cies.]

1FAM ýiLY LITHOSIADiE.

425. CALLIMORPHA IIARTHIENICE K<il-ly.-Expansion of the wings
ix34 inch. Taken in North America.

[304.]1' Antennme black, bipectinated ; thorax flesh-coloured with
two anterior, and three posterior, oblong, black spots, the latter beîng the
l'argest; primary wings black, wvith the so-called rîvulets pale with a slight
pinkish tint; the main strearns, especially towards the apex of the wing,
formn several isiets, most of w'hich are divided by sienderer ones wvhich do
flot appear on the under side of thie iving ; the.secondaries are of the colour
of red lead, with five black spots towards the posterior margin, the inter-
mediate three forming a macular band, above wvhich is one 'sraller one
and below it another ; underneath there is also a smiall spot, at the costal
margin, above the others.

[A species of~ Arciz, probably identical with A. virgo Linn. ; flot
uncommon in Canada.]

426. CALLiIORRIIA VIRGU,\CULA Ki',by.-P]ate iv., fig. 6.-Expan-
sion of the wings rý/ -inch. Taken in Canada by Dr. Bigsby.

*Head pallid ; orbit of the eyes, and the niouth, black ; antenný' black,
serrato-pectinate;- thorax pallid, wvith five lanceolate black spots, the pos-
terior ones beingy the largest; primaiy wvings black, wvith pallid rivulets,
-%vhich are formed by the scales that clothie the nervures, gnd produce the
rays at the apex of these wing-s, wvhwre the lines are traversed by a-trans-
verse,. angulated band ; underneath they are pale, with the black parts less
distinct, except at the apex ; there is a black spot in the disk near the
costal margin ; the secondaries are orange-tawny, spotted at the-apex wvith
black; abdomen tawny above, beloiv pale, withi a dorsal, and on each side
ýa double, lateral, black, iacular stripe ; trunk underncath black, with pale
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hairs intermixed ; legs black ; tibiie pale'above ; thighs .withi a pale spot
at the-base aiid apex.

This is nearly related to the preceding species, but is much sm-aller; -
and the painting and spotting of the wings differ niaterially.

[A species of A7-clia; taiken in Canada.]

[ào5.] 427. LITITOSIA iMINIA'rA Kiirby.-Expansion of the wings
iY2 inch. Taken in Canada bý Dr. Bigsby.

Ilead, trunk, base and apex of the abdomen, costal and anal niargin,
mesal forked stripe of the primary wiîngs, and base of the secondary,
ininiatous or of the colour of red lead; two longitudinal. stripes and the
space between the apical fork of the primiaries, apex of the secondaries,
and middle of the abdomen, slate-coloured.

[Belongs to) the genus Zfyprlepia aùbn. ; flot uncommion in Canada.]

FAMIILY CTENUCHIDzE-.

428. CTENUCHA LATREILLANA Xir-by. -- Expansion of wings 2fr6

inches. Taken in Canada by Dr. )3igsby, and in Nova Scotia by Di. Mac
Culloch.

[3o6.] -Body, and prirnary ivings, light-brown. Antennoe anTd anal
hairs black; head and base of the primiaries, brighit orange; trunk, back
of the abdomien, and outside of the thighs, cyaneous or blue-green ;fringes
of the wings white, but in the middle of the posterior miargin brown;
secondaries short. -.

[Previously described under -the specific naine of vi?,gùii Charp-.;
*quite common in Canada.]

elr. W. F. Kirby lias beeui transferred from the Natural 'History
Museumi, Royal Dublin Society, to the B3ritish Museunm. His new address
is 5 'Union Road, Tufnell Park, London N., England.
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TORTR ICI DA'.

BY PROF, C. IL rEERNALD, STIATE COL.LEGE, ORONO. .

Y'or/?rx(ooana lmnin, s.

Head and thorax above ochre yellow ; palpi darker on the outside,
lighIter beneath; antennie dark ochre yellow, ininutciy pubescent. in the
maie ; legs straw yellow, in some specimens the fore and middle legs are
fuscous in front; thorax beneath and.abdomen above and beneath silvery
fuscous, in sonie specirnens very lighit strawv color ; anal -taft light straw
colorn

Fore wings strawv yellow, sonie specimens inclining to ochre yelloiv.
Most of the examples before nie show the venation on the upper side of
the fore wings in darker lines; costal fold short and near the base of
wing; beneath fuscous in the males, ver), liit strawv yellowv in the females;
fringes 1«ilit straw yellow above and- beneath.

Hind wings very lighit straiv yellow above and below, or nearly white,
darker towards the apex and fuscous in sonie specimens towards the anal
angle; fringes above and beneatli nearly white.

Expanse-gJ 20-23 m. ni1. 19-21 In 11)..

HTabitat-Maine, Mass., N. .,Wis. Described fromi twenty maies
and-sevecnteen femnales.

*-This species is in the collection of Dr. Clemens, now in the collection
of the Arn. Ent, Soc., under the naine of To/ixpl/idana, but no
description ivas published, and since the naine pllana is pre-occupied, I
have riamed it for I)r. Clemens.

Tilus species lias'~ a stronig superficial resemblance to 2'ortrix la/a
Robs. and Tor/-rixv pal/or-ana Robs., but inay be at once distinguished by
the costal fold on the fore wings of the maie, w'hich does not occur in
ta/a or pà1ioralza.

Head, thorax and. fore wiflgs reddishi brown to dark brown. Fore
wings each with two oblique uarrow bands of darker browvn than the
grouind color of the wingy; the irst, beginning at about the basai third
of the costa, extends obliquely acrosm to the middle of the inner border;
the second begins near the middle of the costa and extends obliquely
across the wing parallel to the flrst baud, anýd ends at the anal angle;. these
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bands expapid soimewhiat on the costal and inner borders. On the fore
wings of rnost of the males are scattered scaies of a strawv yellow color,
especiaily bordering the oblique bands ; fringes of the fore wings lighiter
in the middle, but at the apex and anal angle concolorous îvith the oblique
bands.

Hind îvings above, îvithi their fringes, as well as the abdomen above
and the under side of fore wings, fuscous. Under side of hind wings and,
legs lighter.

-Habitat-Mass., Ný Y., Ontario, Ohio, Wis.
Described froin eleven maies and fifteen females.
Raised by James Angus, of West Farms, N. Y., on Hickory leaves.

Pentima os,,,unda;,a, il. S.
Front of the head and first two~Joints of the palpi, light ochre yellowv;

last joint of the l)alpi, twvo spots on the outside of the middle joint of the
palpi, vertex, thoracie tuft and an edging of scales around the patagia, dark
purpie ; front of thorax dark reddish brown with violet reflections in
certain lights.

Fore wings dark reddishi browvn with a large rcddish yellowv subtri-
angular spot, the base resting uponl and occupying the middle haîf of the
hinder border of the wing, w~hile the opposite angle extends nearly to the
costa. The bashal patch lias numerous lead-blue metallic scales scattered
over it, showing a slight in.dication of an arrangement in cross lines in
some specimens, the outer edge jbeginning at the basai third of the costa,
extends directly across the iving as far as the middle of the celi, thence in
a more or less waved line across to the hind margin near the humnerai
angle. This line is frequently indicated by whitishi scales. From the
middle of the costa an interrupted double rowv of lead-blue metallic scales
extends obliquely across the wing towards the outer margin, confluent on
the disk, curving downwvard beyond and ending near -the anal angle.
Nunierous similarly colored scales rest upon the outside of the yellow
spot, and in a line curving up and outwvard join the previously described
line, leaving the ocellus quite free. On the costa beyond are three light;
colored geminate spots faintly seen, from the inner *one of which, a iead-
blue line extends obliquely outward, and curving dowvn, ends near the
middle of the outer marg-,in. More or less black scales rest upon the
b.oders of these lines. Fringes fuscous, purple in one specimen.
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Hind wings and abdomen above, together with ail the wings be»ecath,
fuscous, wvith violet reflections. Body, abdomen beneath, *together with
the legs> Iighter. Fore legs in front light browvn with lighter rings at the
ends of the joints.

Expanse i - m. m.

Described froni five maies and one femnale.
Found feeding on OsmzmSda regalis in Orono, Me., by Mr. A. Allen,

draw'ing the leaves together ivit'n. its silken thr.eads. Emnerged July î, 1879.

Gr-a.p5liia aliùnaciiiana, ii. s.

Head, antennoe, thorax, abdomen above and fore wings, ashy grey, the
scales of the fore wings tipped 'vith whitish. A wvhite triangular spot rests
upon the middle of the hind margin of thie fore wing and extends upwards
to the fold, edged withi black on tlue side next the thorax. Four small
geminate white spots rest upon the costa ; the first at the basai thîrd, fromi
which a metallic band of duli leaden hue extends across the wing to the
white spot on the hind niargin ; the next two costal spots beyond are
somewhat nearer eaclî other than to the others ; from the first of these a
nuetallie band extends across the w'ing, terrninating near the anal angle;
the fourth spot is near the apex and sends a metallic stripe to the miter
margin just belowr the apex; beneath this is a short metallic stripe extend-
ing downw'aïd and fornuing the outside of the ocellus, ivhich last contains
two parallel black dashes. The space between the first and second bands
is more or less filled uvith black from the costa downward. Fringes
metallic with a black liiTe at the base.

Hind wings above and beiow , white at the base, sprinkied wvith *dark
scales, blackishi on costa and outwardly, fringes lighter. Underside of fore
wings fuscous, showing traces of the miarkings above. Underside of body
and abdomien silvery white. Palpi and aIl the tarsi greyish, the latter
-tipped wvith whitish.

Expanse of wvings i- mi. i...
Pescribed froni two imaies taken in Orono, Me.

Retùzia ? Co;sfockeiaua, n. s.

Head in front, basai joints of antennp-e and palpi white; last joint of
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1)alpi and a fev scales upon !the outside of the middle joint dark grey.
Eyes black, vertex lighit sulphur-yellow to strawv-yellow, antennoe dark
brown annulated with wrhitish. Thoràx above wvhite w'ithi a f'ew scattered.
grey scales ; beneatli silvery white. Abdomen above light brown with a
silvery lustre, lighiter at the end of each segment ; beneath lighter; last
segment in the females darker browvn above and beneath, an.d without the
silvery lustre. Anal -tuft in the males light stra-w-color. Fore and miiddle
legs light brown, femora and tiia cf hind legs wvhite, tarsi of ail the legs«
brown ringed with wvhite.. Fore wings ferruginous brown, the extreme,
costal edge from, base to near the apex dark brown. A number of smali
w..ite spots rest upon the costa, four'paiis beyond the m-iddle, froni ail of
which stri'pes composed of wvhite and leaden-hued scales extend more or
less irregularly across the Çvinig at nearly rîght angles with the costa, and
having something cf a wTavy appearance in sonie specirnens, with some
indication of a basai patch, a central and subterniinal bands composèd of
the leaden and w'hite scales. Fringes liglit brovn above and beneath
fore winds light brown beneath, ferrugiiaotus apically, with the white spots
of the costa weIl indicated. Hind * vings above and.beneath greyish broivn
with a tinge of ferruginous in some specimens, and with darker irrorations
on the costa and *outwardly; fringes long at the anal* angle, somewhat
licghter and w'ith a darker line near the base.

Expanse-te, i8-20 m. mi.; , 18-20 M. nM.

Habitat--Ithiaca, N. Y.

Described from two maies and three females received from Prof.j
Henry Comstock,- -%Ylo " found the larvaý boring in branches cf Pinus
ýigida at Ithaca," and to whoni I dedicate this species.

Ihave provisionally referred this species to the genus 1?etinia, for,
ahthoughi it agreeés with the definition cf the genus as given by Heinemann
in other respects, the Nenation of the fore wing difers in thé origin of veins
four and five, whichi are not from the saine point, but a little rernote from,
each other ; the distance between veins five and six at their origin is
about twice the distance betwveen v~eins four and five.

The Annual, Meeting cf the Entomological Society cf Ontario wviil be
held in the roomns cf the Naturai History Society, in Ottawa, on Tuesday,
the 23rd of- Septecmber, at 4 p.fl2.
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INJURJOUS AND BENEFICIAL INSECTS FOUND ON THE
ORANGE TIRES 0F FLORIDA.

BY WM. H. ASHMEAD, JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA.

Since iny discovery of the mite found preying, upon the eggs of the
Orange Scale lînseet (As5idiolus Gloveri*i), I hiave been studying the
insects found on the Orange tree, and my study has resulted in bringing
to Ilight many curious insects, of which I submit- tîe following brief
description. Those interested will find a fuil account of their habits. in
the .Florida Agriczturiiist.

Gioz'ei's Wh,'i/e o., Yeél/ow Orange Mite.

Acarts.? G/iover-ii, in. sp.-Soft, flattened, oval, of a pale yeilow color,
ivith a broad pinkish flesh-eolored stripe extending froni thorax down the
mniddle of abdomen, terminating at hifider edge, wvhich is obtuse; legs
eight, thin, finely pubescent, with two chaws. Length about .oi of an
inch. In comip;ny with thern are ofteri seen pale flesh-colored specimens,
which are the immatured ones.

I find it mentioned by Towvnend Glover in an old Agricultural Report
pjiblished in i855. lIt seerns pretty ividely distributed through Florida
and is found in company with the Oval Scale Insect (Aspidiotus ciicola)
on the eggs of w'hich it probably feeds.

4pheius o thte Orangoe Scale.

4phelinus aspidioliola, n. sp.-L{ead and thorax light reddish brown;
head nearly sane-w'idth as thorax, three ocelli, eyes prominent, dark;
anitennoae three-jointed (?), the last joint is club-shaped; a dark brown spot
on thorax at base of each wving; wings hyaline, both fore and hind wings
ciliated fromn end of costal vein; no other apparent veins;- a sniall dark
reddish spot on fore wvings at terînination of costal vein ; abdomen rather
elongatcd, and of a darker shacle of brown than the thorax, with two.
oblong spots of very dark brown on each side; legs rufo-testaceous, wvithl
a tibial hair at junction with tarsi. There is also a short, ovipositorihardly
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perceptible. I have found numbers of the scales of Asj5idiolus Ci/récola
with a hole perforated in the top by the Apheinus, into wvhich it crawvls
and lays its eggs ; the larvoe on hatchir'g feed upon the eggs of the Scale
Insect. Glover also mentioins having found it.

Leaf-Scaled Coccus.

Lecanjinl p/iyllococcus, ni.. b..Oval, convex, cinereous (entirely coated
witb a powder-like substance). Antennac eighit-jointed, inserted below and
under the eyes;- abdomen composed of eight..or more segments;- surround-
ing the outer edge is a series of leaf like scales extending to the head; legs
six. Length from .03 to .i4 of an inch. Some are very large and nearly
round, which I believe are the females rèady to lay their eggs. he eggs
are laid under a cotton-likesubstance and are elliptical, of a pale yellow
color.; about o02 of an inch in lengtb. It is found in the new shoots and
terminal branche.

My attention bas been dra\vn to a strange insect by Rev. T. W. Moore,
which lie suppqses is thie cause of the Oran ge rust. It may be termed the
Oil-eating Mite of the Orange, belonging' to the genus .Tjp/zZoilr-omits, and
is probably the first species of this. ge.nus discovered in America.

nlyplzlodroinus oiloorus, n. .s.-Whlitisbi, flesh color, elongate, cylindri-
cal, gradually increasing in size until near the hiead it becomes twice as
tbick as at tail; abdomen apparently consisting of nunierous very thin
segments; at the extremity is a, bifid appendage that evidently assists in
clinging to the Orange; just above it protrude twvo caudal filaments ; ead
almost entirely hidden in thorax ; beak short and black ; legs four, rather
stout, with one claw~ and twqo tarsal liairs. It is too siail to mneasure with
my instrument, so must w~ait until I can -,et a micrornetei tu ascertain its
length.

They attacli themselve: to the oul celis; as.the oul exudes the chemical
act *ion of the atmnosphiere causes it to oxidize, and the resuit is a liard
rusty skin. They all fail off and disappear hiaîf an hour after tlie fruit lias
been picked; b ence the reason wvby microscopists col ~ idetect any
insect, and as a derniier- resort, attributed tbe rust to a fungoid. Thus the
Iong'-vexed question of what causes the Orange rust is solved, and proves
to be not a fungoid, as miany supposc, but an infinitesimal creature that
could neyer have been discovered except witb.tbe aid of a microscope.
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